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Abstract: The “shutdown” economy of April 2020 is compared to a normally
functioning economy both in terms of market and nonmarket activities. Three novel
methods and data indicate that a full shutdown of “nonessential” activities puts
market production about 25 % below normal in the short run. At an annual rate, a
full shutdown costs $9 trillion, or about $18,000 per household per quarter. Employ-
ment already fell 24 million by early April 2020. These costs indicate, among other
things, the value of innovation in both health and general business sectors that can
accelerate the time when, and the degree to which, normal activity resumes.
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1 Introduction

We have been fighting a war against the COVID-19 virus. The war presents an
obvious and massive tradeoff between “guns” – activities whose primary purpose is
war production – and “butter,”which refers to the normal activities of households and
businesses. Without any improvement in our techniques for fighting the war, the
sacrifices by households and businesses would be staggering and historically unprec-
edented. This paper enumerates and quantifies the sacrifices. The lost surplus from
market activity, while massive, nonetheless understates the true costs of the sacrifices
that households and businesses make during a period of shutdown. I estimate that a
full shutdown of nonessential activities costs almost $18,000 per household per
quarter of before counting any health costs or monetizing any intrinsic costs of
forgone civil liberties.

These opportunity costs are why better techniques for fighting the war are
incredibly valuable. Shortly before the COVID-19 pandemic, a report from theWhite
House (Council of Economic Advisers, 2019b) concluded that medical innovation
during a pandemic is better oriented for speed than for efficacy. For example, it is
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better to have a partially effective vaccine before the pandemic runs its course than a
more effective one that is not available until after the pandemic is over. As the
contemporaneous Presidential Executive Order put it, “vaccination is the most
effective defense” during a pandemic (U.S. President, 2019). Yet federal policy
threatened to be a major barrier to that innovation. Dr. Anthony Fauci, the director
of the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases, told the U.S. Senate in
March 2020 that “a vaccine … will take at least a year or year and a half” largely
because, he said, approval by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) necessarily
requires a year or more.1 Valuable pandemic treatments may also come from drugs in
the early stages of development, drugs that have been proven safe but not yet
federally approved, as well as the repurposing of drugs that were originally invented
for different medical conditions. New equipment and techniques for prevention, such
as the manufacture of disease-testing equipment and tools for tracing contacts of
infected patients, are also possible.

Medical innovation is not limited to the activities of health professionals. Busi-
ness and civic organizations can also innovate how they accomplish their traditional
missions while mitigating harms fromCOVID-19 (Mulligan, 2021b). To name some
examples, retailers such asWalmart andWhole Foods implemented special shopping
hours for senior citizens, who are more vulnerable to the virus, so that they did not
have to mingle with nonelderly shoppers. Schools learned to gather in-person with
transmission rates one or two orders of magnitude below the rates in the surrounding
communities (Falk et al., 2021; Zimmerman et al., 2021). But organizations can
hardly innovate when they are prohibited from operating.

Three novel methods and data available by early April 2020 provide estimates of
the effect of a full shutdown of “nonessential” businesses put market production
about 25 % below normal in the short run. Those methods include (i) historical data
on the relationship between annual GDP and the number of workdays in a year,
(ii) historical data on the fraction of government labor that has been deemed
“essential” during government shutdowns, and (iii) new data from Bick and Blandin
(2020) on the amount and location of aggregate work hours circa 1 April 2020.

Market production is not synonymous with welfare because factors of produc-
tion canmove into the nonmarket sector, which itself is economically important even
in normal times. However, there are two reasons why the dollar amount of the
reduction in GDP understates the welfare cost of a shutdown. The first reason is that

1 NBC News (2020). In May, FDA would change its approach with Operation WARP speed, with the
result being two vaccines approved and administered to the general public as early as 14 December 2020.
Operation Warp speed did not bypass safety and efficacy trials, but rather ran them in parallel with mass-
manufacturing investment and less bureaucratic dead time. Somemay argue that the general public should
have had the option to receive vaccines even earlier – while still in trials – although others might warn
against the reputation costs of administering an unsafe or ineffective vaccine while the world is watching.
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GDP measures only averages, whereas the direct effects of shutdown are unequally
distributed. The inequality apparently has costs by itself, because governments
attempt to mitigate those costs by implementing relief efforts that will further reduce
GDP both during the shutdown and afterwards. This paper estimates a lower bound
from the deadweight costs of taxation – almost $4 trillion per year that a full
shutdown lasts – that will someday be required to finance the relief efforts. The
second reason is that shutting down nonessential businesses makes the nonmarket
sector less productive too because the sector is starved of market inputs. Human
capital accumulation is an important instance with more than 70 million children and
young adults normally enrolled in school and tens of millions more would be
accumulating skills during the early phase of their careers.

I estimate that a full shutdown of nonessential businesses reduces market pro-
duction by almost $6 trillion per year of shutdown. Relief efforts further reduce the
current value of future economic activity by almost $4 trillion per year of full
shutdown. Black markets and additional time in the nonmarket sector replace about
$2 trillion of the $9 trillion of lost market production. I estimate that the value of
nonmarket production falls below what it would be if the normal market inputs were
available by about $1.5 trillion per year of shutdown. The sum of these puts the
welfare costs at almost $9 trillion per year of full shutdown.

2 Real costs of “shutdown”

Government officials around theworld ordered businesses shut and families to stay in
their homes except for essential activities. Using county-level data for the USA
Alexander and Karger (2020) found that stay-at-home orders took effect at staggered
dates between 17 March and 7 April 2020.2 Many states closed schools effective
Monday 16March, which is the same day that the Moderna vaccine against COVID-
19 was first administered to human participants in clinical trials on its path for
approval on 18 December (Grady et al., 2020).

Individuals have private incentives to avoid human interactions when a danger-
ous and contagious disease is prevalent in the population (Philipson& Posner, 1993).
Indeed, Goolsbee and Syverson (2021) conclude that most of the reduction in
economic activity in March and April was voluntary rather than an effect of public

2 ND, SD, NE, IA, and AR did not have a stay-at-home order. Only parts of UT, WY, and OK had them
(Mervosh et al., 2020). A number of social distancing regulations were relaxed between 20 April and
1 June.Many others remainedmuch longer, for examplewith large urban school buildings closed formost,
if not all, of the 2020–2021 school year. A number of public-school reopenings during 2020–2021 were
tied to medical innovation directly, and also indirectly through community case counts.
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policies.3 The degree to which a full shutdown is privately or publicly motivated is
not necessarily relevant for the question addressed in this paper, which is the cost of
full shutdown compared to a “normal” no-pandemic situation. This is a relevant
comparison for the purposes of policy decisions affecting innovation in medicines
and disease testing, as well as policies that facilitate scaling the manufacturing and
distribution of protective equipment and therapies that could end shutdowns earlier,
whether they be mandated or voluntary.4 However, a voluntary partial shutdown
would likely cost less than a mandatory partial shutdown because in the former case
individuals and businesses would still be free to pursue the “nonessential” activities
that are most valuable to them.5

To be clear, the cost-enumeration exercise can be consistent with a conclusion
that the war is worth fighting – that depends on quantifying the benefits, which are
surely significant given the value that people place on health and longevity. Although
this paper does not address the question of whether a shutdown is better than no
policy response, it offers some of the essential ingredients for such an analysis.

When it comes to projecting the welfare costs of shutting the economy, scholars
have the advantage of almost a century’sworth of collective experience onmeasuring
economic activity in market economies. We have the system of national accounts,
which was developed by economists based on the principles of welfare economics.6

Gaps in the national accounts are well known and quantified in many cases.
The shutdown method of fighting the war on the virus directly affects how

people allocate their time. That includes what they do, where they do it, and with
whom. Because normal time allocation includes elements of saving and capital
accumulation, such as learning skills, the economic effects of the war are felt into
the future as stocks of physical and human capital are reduced. For enumeration
purposes, I distinguish market production activities from all other activities, espe-
cially because market production is counted in conventionally measured GDP
whereas leisure activities are not. Although I refer to the nonmarket activities as
“leisure,” they include religious gatherings and forms of effort such as student effort

3 Alexander and Karger (2020) and Friedson et al. (2021) find a much larger role for state and county
orders. Americans may also react to federal guidance (e.g., CDC) that may not be legally binding but
nonetheless creates pressures for adherence. See also Gupta et al. (2020).
4 The comparison to a normally functioning economy is relevant even if a full recovery does not occur
immediately upon the arrival of an innovation, as long as the arrival is the beginning of a time path to full
recovery. The comparison is also relevant to the extent that innovation permits a second or third wave of
the disease to be mitigated or prevented.
5 Mulligan et al. (2020). Hypothetically, to the extent that central planning can closely mimic the results
of voluntary exchange, an optimal state order would exempt the “nonessential” interactions that generate
the most value.
6 Simon Kuznets, who won one of the early Nobel Prizes in Economic Science, made some of the early
and major contributions to national accounting.
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in school and effort put toward housework. Both market production and leisure
activities are significantly affected by shutdown.

2.1 Net costs associated with market production

Shutdown reduces the amount and effectiveness with which people work. Aggregate
effects of this can be measured on either the production side of the national accounts,
as the value of goods and services not produced, or the income side as reductions in
total incomes. Either approach yields the same result, up to measurement error.7

However, the incidence – the distribution of impact across industries, occupations,
and income groups – is different from the production and income perspectives,
depending on how the production losses are shared.

Momentarily putting aside costs associated with leisure activities, the shutdown
can be analogized with a change in the number of holidays and weekends (“nonwork
days”). A well-studied, albeit obscure, element of national income accounting is the
adjustment for the fact that the number of nonwork days normally varies from year to
year.8 A normal year has about 251 working days and about 114 nonworking days.9

The national accountants have found that adding a nonwork day to the year reduces
the year’s real GDP by about 0.1 % and have been applying this estimate to both the
production and real income accounts.10 Adding a nonwork day to a quarter would
therefore reduce the quarter’s unadjusted real GDP by about 0.4 %.

Extrapolating from this finding, removing all of the working days from a quarter
is 62 or 63 times this, or 25 %. In other words, if seasonally adjusted GDP 2020-Q2
would have been $5.5 trillion at a quarterly rate, then changing all of that quarter’s
working days to the functional equivalent of a weekend or holiday would reduce the
quarter’s GDP to $4.2 trillion.11 Applying the same approach to 2020-Q1, with a
shutdown occurring for one-eighth of the quarter, 2020-Q1 real GDP (in 2020-Q2
prices) would be $5.4 trillion. The quarter-over-quarter growth rate of seasonally
adjusted real GDP would, expressed at annual rates, therefore be �10 % in Q1 and
�63 % in Q2.12 The Q2 growth rate would be less negative to the extent that a

7 Adding the opportunity costs of production to the reductions in incomes would be double counting.
8 Leap years also create variation in the total number of days.
9 A year has 52 weeks plus an additional one or 2 days, for a total of between 104 and 106 weekend days.
There were 10 federal holidays. The second quarter always had exactly 13 weeks and one federal holiday.
10 European Central Bank (2004). Note that 0.1 % is much less than 1/251; the estimate implies that the
average nonworking day has two-thirds the GDP of a working day.
11 This is the sum of Table 1’s first row with its addendum row.
12 This assumes a baseline annual growth rate of 2 % and applies it one for one. The formula for the

annualized growth rate inQ2 is 1�0:004�62:5
1�0:004�62:5=8

� �4
�1:02�1¼�63%. The normal seasonal adjustment for
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shutdown was in place for only part of the quarter or for part of the country, as turned
out to be the case.13

Shutdown is not exactly the functional equivalent of changing workdays to
weekends or holidays. On one hand, a segment of the workforce will engage in
telework during shutdown that they would not perform on a normal weekend or
holiday. Other segments or regions will be exempt from shutdown, with definitions
of “essential” work varying by jurisdiction. This by itself suggests that the $4.2
trillion estimate is too pessimistic. On the other hand, much of the normal weekend
activity such as restaurants, entertainment, and religious activities did not occur
during shutdown. This by itself suggests that the $4.2 trillion estimate is too opti-
mistic.14

A second method uses the production side alone and focuses on quantities of
capital and labor engaged in production. Labor is reduced by the number of
“nonessential” employees, which has been about 30 % during federal shutdowns.15

In some of the industries, real capital will continue to be used, albeit by fewer
employees. Other industries will not use their capital, although it may be repurposed,
such as a hotel being used as a hospital ward. To be conservative, I assume that few
industries increase their labor-capital ratio.16 The reduction in capital input is there-
fore somewhere between 0 and 30 %; I assume 15 %. History has repeatedly shown
that labor is more important in the production process than capital, so that by the
second method real GDP is reduced 26 % during a full shutdown.17

A third method takes a similar approach, but measures the labor reduction from a
recent survey conducted by Bick and Blandin (2021). They find that working hours

Q2 reflects, among other things, that Q2 has one or two more working days than the average quarter. If the
national accountants apply this part of the adjustment to 2020 Q2 (despite the fact that it did not have the
extra working days), the annualized growth rate would be �65 %.
13 Official real GDP annualized growth rates were�5.0% inQ1 and�31.4% inQ2. Unlike the national-
accounts treatment of holidays, the official estimates assume that production during the pandemic
continued at normal rates to the extent that producers continued to be paid as normal, which especially
exaggerates pandemic production in education and other sectors where learning and other services fell
even while producers were paid the same.
14 During the pandemic the federal government created and expanded programs that heavily subsidize
furloughs and unemployment. These policies likely reduce theQ1-to-Q2 growth rate regardless ofwhether
nonessential businesses were permitted to operate.
15 Katz (2019). Given that I obtain almost the same result for the three methods, their weighting is not
critical to the analysis.
16 Using their labor is different than keeping the labor on the payroll. An unused worker still on the
payroll does not contribute to current output.
17 Barro et al. (2020) estimate that, if the COVID-19 epidemic were a scaled version of the 1918 Spanish
Flu, real GDP would fall less than eight percent. The authors note that the current pandemic is unique in
that “countries have been pursuing a policy of lowering real GDP,” which are the lockdowns that are the
subject of this paper. Looking at the current pandemic, Eichenbaum et al. (2020) estimate that aggregate
consumption and GDP (their model has no investment) would fall up to 20 %.
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per working age adult in April were 23% below February.18 Moreover, among those
working in February 2020, between 58 and 60 % were absent in April from their
workplaces either due to not working or working from home.19 If half of the capital in
those workplaces were idle and not replaced by capital located in home offices, then
capital utilization fell by 30 % and GDP by 25 %. My estimate of the GDP effect of
shutdown, shown in Table 1 and what follows, is 25.4 %, which is the average of the
three methods that range from 25 to 26 %.20

The GDP estimates do not reflect black markets. But, as seen with border patrol
and the war on drugs, government regulation attempting to block valuable gains from
trade will result in black market activity. Businesses will also work the gray area,
lobbying and distorting their operations to have more activities declared “essential.”

Black-market activity is far less productive than legitimate activity, which iswhy it
does not come close to replacing the “nonessential” sales that were banned. But it still
has value, which is why the best welfare effects of shutdown may be less pessimistic
than analysis assuming zero black market.21 I assume that black markets replace 25%
of the gains from trade, based on studies of illegal drugs.22However, value generated in
blackmarkets is typically notmeasured as part ofGDP. Indeed, blackmarkets compete
with legitimate markets for the factors of production and by this channel would reduce
measured realGDP evenmore thanwould occurwithout blackmarkets (Fleming et al.,
2000). Because the black market is entirely different in terms of measurement (albeit
perhaps similar in terms of transactions), Table 1’s “nonmarket” heading shows the
$513 billion annual value of black market transactions that were formerly in the
legitimate economy. Section 2.3 discusses other activities, such as leisure time and
the effort of students, that are more intrinsically nonmarket.

Although the national income accounts were designed on the basis of the
principles of welfare economics, GDP growth is not exactly a benefit and GDP
reduction is not exactly a welfare cost because valuable activities and assets such
as home production, elements of human capital accumulation, and environmental

18 The version of their paper available in April 2020 (Bick & Blandin, 2020), which had less April data
and different weighting methods, showed �28 %.
19 I obtain this range by assuming that (i) the share of February 2020 employment from home was 10 %,
corresponding to Bick and Blandin’s estimate from the 2017 and 2018 March ATUS, (ii) that those
previously working at home are disproportionately likely to keep their jobs, and (iii) no jobs that were
being done at home were done outside the home during shutdown.
20 Note that Table 1 contains point estimates of costs and therefore is not comparable to “worst case”
estimates.
21 But government regulators can hardly defend their shutdown regulations on the grounds that they will
not be obeyed! Moreover, black markets add another social cost by eroding respect for law and order.
22 The war on drugs increases the retail price (and unit cost to suppliers) by roughly a factor of four and
reduces the quantity consumed by a factor of two (Jaffe et al., 2019, Figure 12-1). Illegal drug sellers have
had many years to accumulate organizational and other capital that lockdown violators did not. On the
other side, drug war enforcers have had many years that lockdown enforcers have not.
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quality are not yet recognized in the official national accounts (Hartwick, 1990;
Nordhaus & Kokkelenberg, 1999; Jorgenson, 2009; Jorgenson, 2010). However,
as discussed further below, the GDP losses cited above prove to reasonably approx-
imate more comprehensive welfare losses.

2.2 The incidence of the net costs

The massive costs of shutting down “nonessential” activities are not shared equally.
Some workers are still able to draw a normal salary even while their industry is less
active. Others work in industries that are booming as a result of the pandemic.

Table 1 Welfare effects of shutting down “non-essential” activities.

April 2020

Value of:

Millions of
persons
involved

Welfare
effect, $ billions

Per
workday

Per
quarter Per year

Market production 48 �22.4 �1408 �5632
Deadweight cost of relief policy 159 �14.7 �924 �3695
Nonmarket labor inputs 48 6.7 422 1690
Nonmarket productivity
Black markets NA 2.0 128 513
School time 73 �1.1 �72 �287
OJT taken out of earnings 111 �0.4 �27 �107
Time of adults normally OLF 95 �2.5 �156 �626
Time of displaced workers 48 �1.2 �78 �313
Leisure time of workers 111 �0.7 �46 �183

Total, $ billions �34.4 �2160 �8641
Total, $ per household �283.4 �17,785 �71,140
Addendum: Market production (GDP) absent

shutdown $ billions 88.3 5541 22,165

The table shows point estimates of costs that could be netted against point estimates of health benefits such
as deaths averted by shutdown.
The impact on market production is taken as �25.4%, which is the average of three estimation methods.
Welfare costs of market production also reflect the opportunity costs of capital out of service.
Deadweight costs of relief policy are financing costs, without any distribution costs.
School time is for full-time students only.
The estimates do not include the entire effect of expanding social insurance, whichwould be to further shift
inputs from the market to nonmarket sectors. The additional demand for social insurance itself reflects
costs of shutdown that are not captured by the averages.
Abbreviations: OJT, on-the-job training; OLF, out of the labor force.
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Because the aggregate reduction in the value of what is produced must equal the
aggregate reduction in total income, the costs of shutdown will fall disproportion-
ately on the remainder of the population that are not in these circumstances.

Table 1 shows only averages. Public programs were created and expanded with
the intention of helping some of those whowere disproportionately bearing the costs.
Redistribution policy may help distribute the aggregate costs more fairly, but is
unlikely to reduce the aggregate cost.23 Even while these policies assist those who
are not working because of the pandemic, they do not replace the work and produc-
tion that the workers would have been doing. The fact that the demand for redistri-
bution increases in these situations suggests that the inequality itself is a cost large
enough that people are willing to tolerate further increases in the average costs
(i.e., further decreases in GDP, both during the shutdown and afterwards) in
order to mitigate the costs for those disproportionately affected (Mulligan, 2012,
Chapter 10; 2014). In other words, the costs of inequality are reduced by replacing
them with a different kind of cost: reductions in GDP during and after the shutdown.
To the extent that the costs of inequality are not fully eliminated, the costs associated
with the relief-inducedGDP reductions (estimated in this paper) are a lower bound on
the cost associated with the inequality.

Four major federal relief packages were passed in the first year of the pandemic
recession: the Families First Coronavirus Response Act (FFCRA, 3/18/2020), the
Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act (CARES, 3/27/2020), part of
the Consolidated Appropriations Act (CAA, 12/27/2020), and the American Rescue
Plan Act (ARPA, 3/11/2021). The Congressional Budget Office (2020a, b) estimates
that the combined financing for FFCRA and CARES, which were both passed when
the USA was nearest a full shutdown of nonessential activities, would require $1.95
trillion in present value of additional taxes or reduced federal spending. The latter two
were passedwhen the economywasmore than half recovered, but totaled $2.7 trillion
(Congressional Budget Office, 2021a; b), not counting the normal appropriations
funds that were also part of CAA. If both pairs were intended as relief for 6 months of
a pandemic, that suggests that a full shutdown requires between $3.9 trillion and
$10.9 trillion of redistribution funding at annual rates with a midpoint of $7.4
trillion used for the purposes of Table 1. The collection of those taxes, or reduction
in normal government spending, involves costs that I approximate as half of the

23 It has been suggested that paying people not to work might encourage enough people to stay home at
the same time that disease transmission slows down enough to accelerate the end of the pandemic.
However, the 2020 unemployment payments did not have that effect in the USA, where it appears that
the end of the pandemic was driven instead by vaccine distribution. Mulligan (2021b) cites findings that
COVID-19 transmission is particularly high at home (Grijalva et al., 2020), as compared to at least some
workplaces such as hospitals (Richterman et al., 2020) and schools (Zimmerman et al., 2021).
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amount of the tax.24 In addition to the financing costs, the distribution of the funds
from the relief packages will also reduce GDP by reducing incentives to work,
reducing the incentives of workers to shift into industries that need them most, and
otherwise distorting the behavior of individuals and businesses (Mulligan, 2012). I
did not estimate the fund-distribution costs or include them in Table 1.25

2.3 Net costs associated with nonmarket activities

The nonmarket/home sector is affected by shutdown through two basic channels, as
shown in Table 1. The first channel is discussed above: the nonmarket sector has
additional labor that has been forced out of the market sector. The second channel is
that the nonmarket sector becomes less productive, both for the nonmarket time that
normally exists as well as the additional nonmarket time coming from the market
sector, because even in their nonwork activities people are restricted in terms of
where they go and how they associatewith others. The percentage change in the value
created in the nonmarket sector combines the two channels and is approximately the
sum of the (positive) percentage change in labor input and the (negative) percentage
change of nonmarket productivity.26

An important example of the second channel is the time allocation of children
and young adults who would normally be enrolled in school but during a shutdown
spend their time at home. Their learning from normal face-to-face interactions with
teachers and fellow students is not fully reflected inGDP, but is nonetheless valuable.
In other cases, as with religious gatherings, entertainment, and tourism, shutdowns
reduce the value of these activities by limiting how people can congregate and the
market inputs that can be used as part of the leisure activity.

Because the national accounts are based on the principles of welfare economics,
GDP would ideally capture value created or destroyed in both the market and
nonmarket sectors. Measurement challenges have so far limited the scope of con-
ventional GDPmeasures to themarket sector. Conventional GDPmeasures therefore
miss the value of additional nonmarket time added by the shutdown (the first channel)

24 My approximation is based on the “marginal cost of public funds” (Dahlby, 2008), as estimated for the
U.S. economy by Council of Economic Advisers (2019a) by considering the various implicit and explicit
taxes on income, payroll, and sales. For this purpose I assume, as Atkinson and Stern (1974) do, that the
marginal cost of public funds is the same regardless of when the financing occurs and whether it occurs
from less spending or more taxes. Note that the costs of relief packages would be much larger if their
revenue requirements push the USA to the top of its Laffer curve.
25 Mulligan and Blase (2020) calculate enough to show that distribution of CARES funds will noticeably
reduce aggregate employment.
26 The approximation is exact when the changes are measured in logarithms rather than percentages.
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as well as the reduced productivity of nonmarket time (the second channel). This
section provides estimates of the two, which can be added to the GDP losses from
Section 2.1 to arrive at a welfare loss of shutdown as compared to normal economic
activity.

To estimate the nonmarket value of added labor, I use the short run of the
neoclassical growth model, which is essentially a labor supply and demand frame-
work. This value is below the after-tax real wage that would normally prevail, but
above the marginal value of time with a shutdown, which I estimate to be 49 % of its
normal value.27 Due to a baseline 48 % marginal tax rate (inclusive of implicit taxes
on employment and labor income), the baseline marginal value of nonmarket time is
itself significantly below its value in the market sector. Due to the baseline distortion
and the nontrivial gap on the labor supply curve between baseline and shutdown, I
estimate that the total value of the time added to the nonmarket sector is about $7
billion per day (see Table 1), or about 30 % of the reduction in real GDP. Simply put,
about two-thirds of the $22 billion daily GDP loss is a welfare loss, even without
considering any productivity change in the nonmarket sector or anything about the
incidence of the GDP loss.

Full-time schooling, where there are normally about 73 million children and
young adults enrolled, is the part of the nonmarket sector’s productivity loss that is
easiest to quantify. Their time and efforts, which are known as “foregone earnings”
and not counted in conventional GDP measures, are combined with direct schooling
costs such as the education industry’s payroll and capital expenses because the
students, their parents, or their community value the results of schooling. I quantify
the nonmarket component of the value of school according to two methods: one
based on inputs and the other based on outputs.

For the input approach, note that the direct costs of schooling (e.g., salaries for
teachers and administrators) were $370 billion in 2018. Various studies, such as
Breton (2013)) estimate that foregone earnings are about 102 % of the direct costs,
which would be $377 billion in 2018, or about $4.3 per hour that the average student
was in school.

An important output of schooling is enhanced earnings during adulthood. If a
yearlong shutdown resulted in today’s students reaching adulthood with an average
of one year less of schooling, that would reduce their earnings by what labor
economists call “the rate of return to schooling” (Becker, 1964/1993; Mincer,
1974). Taking that return to be 8 % per year of schooling and the present value of
lifetime earnings to be $417,000 (that corresponds to a starting salary of about
$25,000), losing a year of schooling costs $33,000 from the perspective of a young

27 This refers to a movement along a labor supply curve, assuming awage elasticity of labor supply of 1/2
(0.49 = 0.72).
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adult transitioning from school to the labor market. For a student 8 years before that
point, the present value of that loss is about $21,000 or about $17.50 per hour spent in
school. As noted above, about half of that output should be attributed to teachers and
administrators, thereby putting the value of output generated by the average student’s
hour in school at $8.84. The average estimate from the two approaches is therefore
$6.58 per hour of student time.

Some schooling still occurs during shutdown, such as learning remotely. I take
the loss of student output attributable to their time and effort to be half of the $6.58, or
about $3.29 per hour that they would have been in school. As shown in Table 1, the
lost value of schooling is $287 billion per year of shutdown, or $72 billion per
quarter.28

Readers may also be interested in the lost schooling output during a full shut-
down, including the output that is already counted in the conventional national
accounts. Averaging the input and output methods, the remote-learning loss is $43
per student per school day, or $666 per teacher per school day. In aggregate, the loss
is $3.2 billion per school day.29

Learning does not stop at graduation. Postgraduation workers learn on the job,
which shifts the composition of their compensation toward skill acquisition and away
from the cash and other fringe benefits that are part of conventionally measured GDP
(Rosen, 1972). Although the market sector may be the physical location of this
learning, I count the foregone earnings as “nonmarket” because it is usually unmea-
sured. I estimate the value of foregone earnings using the cross-section age-earnings
profile and the average of two estimates of the age-training profile (Mulligan, 1998).
During a shutdown, this learning does not occur for 30 % of the workforce, although
(as with market production) I assume that about one-third of its value is replaced with
nonmarket activity. The net opportunity cost associated with on-the-job training
(OJT) is therefore about $107 billion at an annual rate, as shown in Table 1.

The normal population has even more adults not in the labor force than full-time
students, not to mention all of the time that workers normally spend outside of work.
If a shutdown also reduced the hourly value of their time by $3.29 for 2000 h per year
for those out of the labor force and for 500 h per year for those who work, that would
be a loss of $1.1 trillion at an annual rate (see the final three nonmarket rows of
Table 1).

28 Note that I estimate private values of schooling. The fact that schooling is compulsory at younger ages
and subsidized at all ages suggests that the social value of schooling might be even greater. If so, the lost
social value is even greater than shown in Table 1.
29 The $1.1 billion daily amount in Table 1’s “School time” row refers only to the part of the school output
that is not counted in conventional GDP. Also Table 1’s days refer to school days (180 per year) rather than
work days (251 per year).
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3 The current costs of barriers to medical
innovation and economic recovery

Medical innovation can reduce the duration and severity of pandemics. In doing so,
innovation reduces the duration and severity of the direct health costs aswell as the costs
of economic shutdowns intended to mitigate the health costs. As long as it remains a
major barrier to medical innovation, regulation will unnecessarily add to the economic
and health costs of the current pandemic (Peltzman, 1973; Philipson & Sun, 2008).

Innovation is not finished when scientists discover a new medicine, device, or
technique and demonstrate its safety. Pandemic medicines and equipment need to be
manufactured and distributed on a massive scale. Personnel need to be trained to
administer new treatments. These processes can be slowed by regulatory barriers
ranging from federal inspections of facilities manufacturing drugs and devices to
state occupational licensure.

Although not new, disease testing and contact tracing are essential techniques that are
scalable in principle, but early in the pandemic were unavailable in the USA inmore than
small quantities. Regulatory barriers slow both the manufacturing of these devices and
techniques as well as the development of more scalable methods for distributing them.

3.1 The value of medical innovation

Medical innovation has proven to be enormously valuable. Between 1970 and 1998,
the average year of medical discoveries added more than a trillion dollars to national
wealth (Murphy & Topel, 2003). These include discoveries that reduced mortality
from premature birth, heart disease, and cancer. All age groups benefitted from new
drugs that reduce mortality, in amounts that far exceed the research and development
costs for those drugs (Lichtenberg, 2003). Vaccines and treatments for viruses are
especially active areas of medical research because each year’s viruses have unique
genetics (Council of Economic Advisers, 2019b).

Council of Economic Advisers (CEA) estimated that the value, in terms of
reduced mortality, of a vaccine against a flu pandemic would be up to $4 trillion if
it could be produced and distributed tomillions of patients. A vaccine or treatment for
COVID-19 would not only reduce mortality but would also save $34 billion for each
working day that nonessential economic activities could be resumed.30 A vaccine or
treatment that allows partial resumption, or full resumption from a baseline of partial

30 The savings from ending the shutdown cannot be added to CEA’s mortality savings because the
shutdown itself may have helped reduce mortality from the pandemic.
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resumption, would have savings that are a corresponding fraction of the $34 billion
per working day. Unlike the mortality savings, the value of resuming these activities
is higher the further that the pandemic has progressed.

Twenty-two COVID-19 medicines were in development as of March 2020
(PhRMA, 2020). The Moderna vaccine against COVID-19, which would ultimately
be approved 18 December, is an example of how effective medical innovation is
possible even early in a pandemic. Initially moving faster than the social-distancing
regulators, the vaccine was formulated in January 2020 and first administered to
human participants in clinical trials on 16 March (Grady et al., 2020).31 In addition,
physicians, hospitals, and pharmaceutical companies experimented with existing
drugs that were approved for other conditions but had some promise to help coro-
navirus patients. Employers and workers devised ways to work that are less condu-
cive to spreading the virus (Mulligan, 2021b). At the intersection of the medical and
business communities are virus testing and treatment that would assist in the efforts to
have safer workplaces.

3.2 A pandemic skews the calculus of regulation: the case of
drug development

Regulatory barriers reduce both the number of patients whowill directly benefit from
a vaccine or treatment and the number of treatments that are available (Peltzman,
1973; Klein & Tabarrok, 2002). Those barriers, which cost an average of $1.5 billion
per approved drug, include processing time by a regulatory agency, added costs for
clinical trials, and agency fees (DiMasi et al., 2016).

The average U.S. approved new pharmaceutical and biotech product spends
8 years in the approval process at the FDA,which delays patient benefits and supplier
revenues by that length of time (Jørring et al., 2017). For each approved product,
there are more than four products that fail the FDA approval process.

FDA new-drug approval consists of several phases. Phase I is a clinical trial to
determine the safety of the drug and lasts an average of 16 months. Phase I expenses,
including those for drugs that are not approved, are about a fourth of total drug
development expenses (DiMasi et al., 2016). Eight of the twenty-two COVID-19
medicines in development had already reached Phase I or beyond by March 2020.

U.S. clinical trial costs are about double of what they are in middle-income
countries. Clinical trials must either be conducted in the USA or for foreign trials be
demonstrated to adhere to FDA standards.

31 Much medical innovation would soon be slowed because of legal requirements to prove safety and
effectiveness, whereas social distancing regulations such as school closings are not required to prove
safety or effectiveness.
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Only drugs shown to be safe in Phase I proceed to the next phases, which are
clinical trials to demonstrate effectiveness. The later phases add expenses and post-
pone the date when the drug can be distributed to patients, but the FDA believes that
the efficacy trials provide valuable public information that many companies would
not provide if they were not required for approval (Food and Drug Administration,
2017). Even after a drug is approved, eachmanufacturer of it must be FDA approved,
which in many cases involves the bureaucratic delays associated with a foreign
manufacturing site visit. Moreover, FDA product approval delays the beginning of
manufacturing because potential manufacturers withhold their investment until they
have some certainty that the product will receive FDA approval.32

FDA new-drug approval is given only for specific indications (disease or med-
ical condition) and dosage. An approved drug can be prescribed for unapproved
(“off-label”) indications and dosages. Although the FDA does not have jurisdiction
over physician practice, the FDA may create malpractice and third-party payment
concerns around off-label prescribing by saying that the prescribing physician must
be well informed about the relevant medical evidence, which did not exist early in the
pandemic for the COVID-19 indication.33 Off-label prescriptions may be an espe-
cially fertile area for COVID-19 innovation because the drugs have already been
shown to be safe and have proven manufacturing and distribution facilities. The
drugs are often available as generics.

Outside the USA, a large number of COVID-19 patients received a range of off-
label therapies such as hydroxychloroquine and remdesivir.34 Even if the lack of a
safe harbor for off-label prescriptions delayed the U.S. adoption of off-label COVID-
19 prescriptions by a few days, the delay costs would be in the billions of dollars.

Pandemics have fundamentally different regulatory costs and benefits (Council
of Economic Advisers, 2019b). A pandemic involves a contagious disease, which
means that a vaccine or treatment that is somewhat unsafe to the patient may
nonetheless confer benefits on the general population by making the patient less
contagious. More important, pandemics are also different in that most of the demand
for a vaccine or treatment occurs in a span of just a fewmonths. As acknowledged by
the passage of the Right to Try Act, patients with short horizons do not benefit from
waiting until regulators can ensure the efficacy of a new treatment.35 The entire world

32 Mulligan (2021a). Operation Warp Speed was designed to, among other things, alleviate vaccine
manufacturing delays by providing manufacturers some financial certainty.
33 Food and Drug Administration (1998). Malpractice concerns may also incentivize hospitals to stock-
pile such drugs in anticipation of the release of medical evidence that justifies off-label prescribing.
34 Kalil (2020). Off-label chloroquine and hydroxychloroquine were used in the USA to some extent.
35 In offering various “Fast Track” and “compassionate use” options for the later phases, especially for
drugs filling an “unmet medical need,” the FDA essentially acknowledges that lengthy approval processes
are not necessary in every situation.
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has a short horizon when it comes to COVID-19 medicines. What good is a safe
COVID-19 medicine that emerges only after the pandemic is over? To put it another
way, the limited duration of a pandemic is an argument for allowing the entire
population to enter the later-phase “trials.”

3.3 Barriers to disease testing and contact tracing

Although less exotic, some of the most valuable innovation can be the discovery and
implementation of ways to reduce infections in the workplace and the general
population. There is also a need to expand testing capacity, to consider testing in
the workplace (which requires FDA approval), and to implement contact tracing on a
large scale (which has other regulatory barriers). The economic shutdown itself can
be a significant barrier to these kinds of progress because it closes the workplaces
where many of the new practices would be administered.

The presence of a disease-causing virus can be detected by gathering biological
samples from a patient and sending them to a laboratory for testing. This requires
clinical personnel to gather and record samples as well as testing equipment in the
laboratories. Following a positive test result, contact tracing reduces disease trans-
mission (as well as delivering treatments earlier in the disease progression) by
identifying contacts and providing those contacts with follow-up monitoring and
information (World Health Organization, 2017).

The FDA has removed some of the barriers to developing and implementing
COVID-19 tests, although it has activated additional barriers such as those associated
with a legally declared public health emergency (Boburg et al., 2020).

As shown in Table 1, if any one of the innovations in medicine, testing,
manufacturing, or workplace mitigation could accelerate the end of a nationwide
shutdown by a single workday, that would be worth up to $34 billion (plus the value
of health and longevity). If a combination of these innovations could accelerate the
end of a nationwide shutdown by just a month, they would be worth up to $720
billion. Accelerating the end by a quarter is worth up to $2 trillion.

4 Conclusions

Shutting down the economy, which was done as protection against the harms of
COVID-19, has tremendous costs relative to a normally functioning economy.36 This

36 Although this paper does not address the question of whether a shutdown is better than no policy
response, it offers some of the essential ingredients for such an analysis. In also provides ingredients for
estimating the dynamics of the economic burden of the pandemic, which I do at http://pandemiccosts.com.
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paper enumerates and attempts to quantify the costs, including opportunity costs in
the nonmarket sector. At an annual rate, a full shutdown costs $9 trillion, or about
$18,000 per household per quarter. By including costs accruing in the nonmarket
sector, my estimates are consistent with the findings of others that the period of
shutdowns were also times when drug overdoses and domestic violence spiked while
student academic and social learning stalled.37

The reward to finding alternative protections that allow more normal economic
activity is therefore commensurately tremendous. Medical innovation may provide
such alternatives, but is handicapped by federal and state regulations, including the
shutdowns themselves as well as rules affecting innovation financial returns such as
patent protections and export restrictions. Curiously, authorities administered shut-
downs without proving safety or efficacy, but medical innovators were not legally
allowed to sell their product to voluntary consumers without doing so. A COVID-19
vaccine, for example, would be formulated and administered to humans as part of
regulated clinical trials before the first stay-at-home order in the USA, but would not
reach consumers until long after social-distancing regulationswere tried on amassive
scale.
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